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SOME SHORT NEWS

NOTES FROM

(Special Correspondence.)
Athena, On,. July 12. Miss Cnrrlc

Sharp has relumed to her home in
this city from Seattle.

Nova Desper, whr has been em-
ployed in Kidder's paint store the
past few months, has gone to the har-
vest field to take charge of a har-
vesting outfit as engineer.

The second cutting of alfalfa Is re-

ported much superior to the first In
this vicinity. . to:

Mrs. John Tompklng la recovering
from a serious Illness at her home
northeast of town.

John Grant-i- s at Cayuse station.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koontz and L. B.

Koontz and family, are home from a
two weeks ruralizing along the Uma-
tilla.

Miss Katie Muloney has returned to
her home In Milton after spending a
few days visiting frlenas In this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wlllaby are
homo from a visit to Wenaha springs.

Hurt Cartano, the massive baseball
umpire, was at Pasco on business a
few days ago.

Miss Florence Booth will enter a
Spokane hospital to complete her
training as a nurse.

Master Raymond McGrew was
thrown from his horse the other day
and severely sprained his shoulder.

Geo. B. Kidder and wife were call-
ers In Pendleton on Monday, going
by carriage.

The mercury ranged around the 100

mark on Monday, slightly damaging
the late wheat.

The Catholics are about to put
their church building In order for
services In this city.

Mrs. S. L. Spencer, who has been
very 111 at her residence In this city
In reported somewhat better.

A. Shlck, who has been quite 111 Is
convalescent.

Jesse O. Campbell, the new pro-
prietor of the department store, will
be down from Spokane shortly.

B. C. and George Kidder we're Pen-
dleton visitors on Friday and Satur-
day last.

Messrs. Kemp and Watts went to
Pendleton on Saturday, returning on
the evening train.

Charles Hrotherton returned from
Franklin county on Saturday, where
he spent three or four days look after
business Interests.

In another week harvesting will he ;

well under way In this vicinity. The
crop s a hummer.

John Bannister is remodeling his
house between Athena and Weston.

Men's oxfords cheap at a Eklund's.

AYY WOMAN CAN
HAVE REACT! FVL HAIR

Many women do not realize the at-

tractions they possess because they
do not give proper attention to the
hnlr.

The women of Paris are famed for
their beauty, not because their facial
features are superior to those of other
women, but becauso they know how
to keep young by supplying vigor, lus-
ter and strength to the hair.

Three years ngo Parisian Sage could
hardly be obtained in America. But
now this delightful hair tonic and
dressing can be had in every town In
America. Tallman & Co. sell It for
60 cents a large bottle, and they guar-
antee it to grow beautiful, luxuriant
hair; to turn dull, lifeless hair Into
lustrous hair; to stoy falling hair; to
stop Itching of the scalp. Ask for

' Parisian Sage.

The Well Known Chinese Doctor

Cure any
and all dis-
eases that the
human flesh
Is holr to. My
wonderful and
powirlil
roots. I.erbs.
remedies are
composed o f

Chinesebuds, barks. i ....tahias that srs nureiy
unknown to medical science of the
present day. They are narmiess.
as we use no poisons or drugs. No

operations. No knife used.
We cure stomach troubles, liver,

kidney, catarrh, lung, throat, asth-
ma, nervous debility, female com- -

niainta and rehumatism and all
disorders of the blood. We cure
to stay cured, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of Piles and Private
Diseases of men and women. Call
and see him or write, conatulta
tion free. If you are unable to call
and see him, send two cents In
stamps for symptom blank. Ad
dress:
THE L. CITING WO CHINESE

MEDICINE OO.
n W. Bwe St. Walts Walls, ff.

Fort St. James
On Lake Stuart,

BRITISH COLUMBIA
This Is destined to be the Portland

of British Columbia, on a navigable
river and deep water lake with two
trains running In next fall.

Letters pour Into our office all day
with applications for lota. To those
who cannot come In we would do our
utmost to make a good selection.

Price $100 and $200 each. Cash
$25.00, balance $10.00 a month. A
few 40 acre farms joining Fort St.
James townslte and Lake Stuart,
$50.00 cash and $10.00 a month.
You nel not be a Canadian Citizen

to Hold Tills.
You need not Improve It, nor you

need not reside on It. All this land
Is on or near the railroad, Grand
Trunk Pacific, Alaska Yukon, and
Canadian Northern railroads.

Rich farm lands, $8.60 per acre,
$3.00 cash, and balance $1.00 per acre
per year until paid.
APPLY CANADIAN NORTHERN

LAND COMPANY,
04, SOS and 806 Lewis Dolldlng,

Portland, Oregon.

THE tiEHM PLAY.

"In GitiiiIuihI'' Is Vehicle for Educat-
ing tlin World's People.

Chicago. Do you know Bessie Bul-gnrlo-

the sour milk germ?
If not. you should make her ac-

quaintance at once, for she belies her
name utterly, and mh food for poets'
verses has the elixir of ' life backed
clear off the boards.

Jlcssle Is a heroine. She 1 the new
hading character of a play that
threatened to Bteal the thunder from
Rostand's "Chantecler" until some
one discovered that it had an adver-
tising angle. Hut Bessie has saved
the day. She has stepped into the
ring as the sworn foe of old Tim Tu-

bercle of Mrs. Tubercle and of all the
little Tubercles. .She pursues the
whole family relentlessly and with-
out pause through each of the acts
of the play, und when the curtain
descends on the last scene she stands
gory with the blood of her enemies,
dead bodies strewn about the stage,
but smiling triumphantly and entic-
ingly at a representative of mankind
whose life she has saved.

Is I'mlcr New Auspice.
With "in Gcrmland" completely re-

vised, unl all' reference to vacuum
cleaners eliminated, the National As
sociation for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis has taken the
unique play in hand and will use it
to educate the people of America In
the habit of germs and the way you
can tell a good microbe from an evil
one. When It was presented With a
cast of coeds and men students of the
University of Wisconsin in bizarre
costume representing the players as
germs and microbes. It was hailed as
the American rival of "Chantecler."

Theatre managers in Chicago and
New York entered Into negotiations
for its appearance on the professional
stage, and there was promise of one
oi the most unusual stage productions
ever conceived until the discovery was
made that the play had been conceiv-
ed as an advertisement for a vacuum
cleaner. This put a damper on the
enthusiasm In America, but according
to Dr. M. P. Ravenel of the bacteri-l"g- y

department of the University of
Wisconsin, letters from playwrights
and savants in France, Germany and
other parts of Europe are still com-
ing in asking for information. Some
of them express regret that it did not
precede "Chantecler."

According to the revlfied version
Teddy, the hero, falls In love with Tll-ll- e

Tubercle, the dairymaid daughter
of old Tim Tubercle, Instead of with
Bessie Bacillus, the stenographer, as
in the original version. And instead
of a prosaic vacuum cleaner it is Bes
sie Bulgarious, the strong, competent
ana uenenclal sour milk germ, who
steps In to save Teddy from the fatal
charms of the pretty but vamplrlsh
Miss Tubercle.

And It is to Bessie, spirit of the
sour milk, his rescuer, and heroine
of the occasion that Teddy pledges
his eternal devotion and settles down
to live long and happily ever after.

Three new characters, Tony,
Tlieophllus and Tom dairy appren-
tices to Tim Tubercle, have been add-
ed to the cast of the revised play.
These dairy hands do their best to
tlnvnrt the beneficial efforts of Bes-
sie Bulgarious and illustrate In alle-
gory what Is meant hv unsanltarv
milk.

SAFETY OE ASSASSINS
PIT I P TO ARBITRATION

Paris. French Jurists point out
that the case of Porter Charlton, who
killed his wife ut Lake Coino is iden-
tical with that of Paul Roy, the young
Frenchman who married the Ameri-
can actress known as Glacla Galla.

Roy killed his wife Brother. George
A. Corkins, In New Hampshire two
years ago and succeeded In reaching
Paris. Here he was arrested at the
renllCMf of Ihp Amminn irnv.irnmnnt

rand held on the charge of murder.
France refused to extradite him, but
agreed to try him for murder In the
French courts. As no witnesses were
sent over Uoy was promptly acquit-
ted.

A similar legal question has been
Just sumbitted to the arbitration of
England by two nations which were
unable to to agree as to the disposal
of a murderer. After Doing con
demned to death a robber named
Francois Albertln escaped to Portu-
gal. There ho was arrested, but ns
no death penalty Is ever Inflicted in
Portugal, Albertaln's lawyer argued
that he could not be delivered to a
country where such "cruel and un-

usual punishment ras Inflicted."
England has been asked to decide be-

tween the Portuguese contention and
that of the French.

A dispatch from Coino stated that
the Italian authorities are willing to
furnish the results or their Investiga-
tion ns well as a post mortem report.
In case Charlton la tried in the Unit-

ed States It Is believed that a strong
case can be made out. A Como news-
paper aays:

"If Charlton had given himself up
Immediately after the murder he
probably would be a free man now,
an It Is known that the woman had
already tried to kill one man in New
York. Como desires neither the ex-

pense nor the notoriety of the murder
trial."

Men's oxfords cheap at A. Eklund's.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta uxd Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought

Boars the -
Signature of

Important Notice
On account of my dwelling housi

burning, I will only be at my office In
the John Schmidt building
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY
Each week till further notice

Dr. F. A. CLISE
Eye Specialist.

NOTES AND NEWS

(Special Correspondence.)
Milton, Ore., July 13. Misses Kuth

and Edna Bannister of Weston, were
the guests of Milton friends today.

Mrs. I,. B. Storm and Mrs. Ed Guild
drove down to the State line today an.l
were guests at the Harrah home of
that place.

Frank Sample is a Walla Walla vis-

itor today.
100 In the shade, but there are no

fears for the crops In this vicinity
He they are considered too far ad-
vanced.

Milton will bo somewhat depopulat-
ed after this week as many are ready
for the mountains. Most of the fam-
ilies from here will go to Ed Smith's
lesort and Toll Gate.

City Electrician Coyle of Jefferson,
arrived in the city last night and will
assume his duties here. Mr. Coyle
seems well pleased 'with Milton and
the electric plant.

The Smith-Alle- n Hardware Co. has
leased the large store room in the
new I. O. O. F. building and are mov-
ing in today from their old place on
upper Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed McKenzle of Low-de- n,

Wash., were guests today of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McKenzle.

Miss Eva Thompson has returned
from Pendleton where she spent her
vacation. She Was accompanied home
by her gradmother, Mrs. N. J. Cheese-ma- n,

who will visit here some time.
Mrs. Theodore Danner fent to Pen-

dleton today to meet her two sisters
from the East who will spend the
summer here.

Miss Mina Hayes .was a Garden
City visitor today.

A Golden Wedding
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way to
keep healthy Is to see that your liver
does Its duty 365 days out of S66. The
only way to do this la to keep Bal-
lard's Herbine In the house and take
It whenever your liver gets Inactive.
50 cents per bottle. A. C. Koeppen &
Bros.

WILL ORGANIZE DRY
FARMERS FOR. EXHIBIT

Spokane, Wash. Alfred Atkinson,
chairman of the board of governors
of the fifth Dry Farming Congress,
announces that a special agricultural
commission acting under the direc-
tion of the organization has been
placed in the field by Thomas Cooper
hind commissioner of the Northern
Pacific railway company to organize
the farmers in Washington, Oregon,
Montana and North Dakota, to make
a comprehensive exhibit of their pro-due- ls

at the International Dry Farm
ing Exposition in Spokane the week
of October 3.

"The stories of erop failures arc
everywhere discredited by experts re-

porting to the Dry Fanning Con-
gress," said Mr. Atkinson, "except in
the cases of farmers who have com- -

butted the theory of dry
fanning and have held that climatic
conditions have so changed that the
methods advocated by the Congress
were unnecessary. Thousands of these
self satisfied farmers have been
burned out by drouth and even the
best farmers those who have follow- - i

ed systematic dry farming have felt I

the effect of the drouth though not
seriously as has been reported.

"A discussion of the conditions as
they are reported between the mem
bers of the exeutive committee of the
Dry Farming Congress Indicate that
even In the face of the drouth every
where the practice of dry farming
methods has Increased the acreage
yield of wheat not less than five
bushels this year. In some instances
reports show that scientific dry farm- -

Jng has given as high ns 15 bushels
to the ncre over the careless farming
of Immediate neighbors.

"I am satisfied that the showing
to be made nt the Spokane exposition
by the northwestern states will be a
most positive proof of the efficiency
of dry farming methods in overcom-
ing drouth."

Ills Usiisnl Vlcor Restored.
W. H. Fleming, Litchfield. 111., suf-

fered with kidney and bladder trou-
ble until he took Foley Kidney Pills.
"For more than a year I had back-
aches and pains across my kidneys.
I had also bad spells of nervousness
which left me exhausted and worn
out. Foley Kidney Pills recommend-
ed to me and after taking them I
soon noticed a ntmprovement. After
some time I found my backaches all
gone, my kidneys and back strength-
ened, tired spells left me and I agalfi
feel my usual vigor restored The
nervousness has been overcom eand I
feel much better In every respect."
Koeppen and Bros.

lKISi:s AMERICAN TROTTERS.

English Exort Declares They Are
Only Horses Worth Driving.

London. "Do I think that Ameri-
can trotters are suited to this coun-
try?" snld Walter Wlnnns. "I think
they are the only animals worth driv-
ing In any country that has roads fit
to drive on. anil the reason that al-

most all Englishmen, so to speak
fight shy of them Is a mystery to me.
I can nttrlbute It only to our Intense
conservatism and to our, rooted ob-

jection to what we call 'making a new
departure.' Personally, I think that
American trotters are Infinitely pref-
erable to English.

"Certainly American trotters can
bp driven In comparatively heavy car-
riages, though a belief Is prevalent
thnt they are suited only to very light

vehicles. Until n man
has driven trotters of this stamp he
doesn't really know whnt driving Is
and comparatively few men who have
driven' such animals regularly for a
little whllo have ever gone back to the
ordinary slow movers If I may call
them so without giving offense to any-
body.

"Yet It is a fact that hardly any
Interest Is taken In this country in
trotting races with American trotters.

I am Inclined to think that many
Englishmen confuse the American
Hotter properly so called, with the
American horse that 'paces' rather
thnn trots.

"By rights the pm-.-- - not a trot-
ter at all, and he s not a pleasant
beast to drive. My trotters are all
true American ti otters. They look
magnificent as they literally sweep
over the ground, and In their every
stride there is grace combined with
strength and suppleness. To sit be-

hind them is u pleasure, to drive them
Is a joy.

"As to the speed at which an Am-

erican trotter ought to travel, that, of
course, depends upon a variety of cir-
cumstances, but with any of my ani-
mals I can swing along at thirty miles
an hour If I choose to let them out.

"At the beginning of this month I
drove one of my fastest trotters Into
the park on the first day It was thrown
open to patrol motors arter 4 o'clock
in tlie afternoon. The police had re-

ceived strict orders to hold up any
car traveling in the park over ten
miles an hour. When I started shoot-
ing past the cars at twenty and five
miles an hour the public were much
amused.

"The popularity of cars has had
one good effect. I mean from my
point of view, for I believe tha peo-

ple have now vecome so accustomed
to rapid locomotion that when they
again take' to driving horses as I feel
convinced the men who drive for
pleasure will do before long they
will not be content with the slow mo-

tion of what I call the old fashioned
carriage horse, but will finally adopt
the fast American trotter, to which
the ordinary undulations of a high
road make no difference, so far as his
speed is concerned."

Entirely Cured of Rheumatism.
Foley Kidney Pills clear the blood

of uric acid, and by so doing elimi-
nate rheumatism from the system. Mr.
John F. Cutton, Sterling, 111., writes
of her relief: "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism in my shoulder for
over a year and at times it would be
s osevere I could not attend to my
housework. Foley Kidney Pills were
recommended to me for my trouble
and after taking these for some time
I am entirely cured of rheumatism.
Koeppen & Bros.

MIXK ORE IX DEEP WATER.

Bottoms of Swedish Lakes Covered
With Iron Gravel.

Stockholm. The bottom of many
Swedish lakes are covered to athick- -

ness of six or eight Inches with frag-
ments of iron ore the size of peas.
This lake ore consists chiefly of ochre
or hydrated oxide of iron, mixed
with silicate and phosphate of Iron,
clay, sand and other Impurities, and
yields pig Iron of very good quality.

The ore is obtained by very primi-
tive methods. In winter a hole is
cut In the Ice, a scraper attached to
a long pole is inserted, and all the
ore within reach is collected Into a
heap beneath the hole. Some of the
mud which has been scraped togeth-
er with the ore is removed by stirring
the mass with poles and the ore is
then sera fled into bags which have
been sunk and is then hauled up.

In summer this curious mining op-

eration is conducted in a similar man-

ner from rafts anchored In the lake.
Two miners can bring up about four
tons of ore a day. Steam dredges
have already been installed In a few
places. About thirty years after the
removal of the ore a new layer of the
same thickness is found to' have been
produced by natural chemical process-
es.

A Golden Wedding,
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way
to keep healthy is to see that your
liver does Its duty 366 days out of
366. The only way to dothls is to
keep Ballards Herbine in the house
and take It whenever your liver gets
Inactive. 5n cent a bottle. A. C.
Koeppen & Bros.

PLAYS CHESS AND PIANO
AND TALKS ALL AT ONCE

London. In presenting Sir Walter
Parratt professor of music at Oxford,
for the honorary degree of Mus. Doc.
nt Cambridge, the public orator spe-
cially referred to his marvelous mu- -

sleal memory. In this connection the
Warden of St. Michael's college, Ten-bur- y,

contributed a remarkable in-

stance.
While on a visit to the college on

one occasion. Sir Walter Parratt.
who Is a great chess player undertook
to play two of the company (in con
sultation without looking at the
board. The game lasted an hour, and
during that time he sat nt the piano
playing continuously from memory
excerpts from the great writers for
that instrument and directing the
movements of his chessmen on the
unseen board.

Tn addition, he maintained a con- -

HO TO THE RESCUE.
Don't Walt Till It's Too I,ate Fol-Im- v

the Example of a Pendleton
Citizen.
Rescue the aching back.
If it keeps on aching, trouble comes.
Rnekaehe.l kidney ache.
If you neglect the kidneys' warning
Look out-- for urinary trouble dia-

betes.
This Pendleton citizen will show

you how to go to the rescue.
O. W. Knight. R13 Franklin street.

Pendleton. Oregon, says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills benefited me so greatly
that t do not hesitate to recommend
them. For eight or ten years I was
troubled with pains across my back
and kidneys and nt times my loins and
sides were affected. I had to get up
several times at night to pass the
kidney secretions and at times noticed
sendiment In them. Doan's Kidney
Pills relieved my aches and pains In
a short time and corrected the trou-
ble with the kidney secretions."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?
A moment's reflection with your mirror will give the hint as to the condition
of your system. I'aie checks, muddy complexion, nil eyes, fchow a povcriy
of blood. Yuu retire something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood
course through your veins. To ensure this take

the wonderful little blood-maker- Whatever your blood may need the stomach
will supply from the daily food when it is in good working order. Beecham's
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements.
They increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If you are
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham's Fills will

Make all the Difference
In boxes with full directions, 10c and 25c

versatlon with others present in the
room, who, in the words of the Rev-Joh- n

Hampton, the warden, "did all
they could to detract him, but with-
out success." When the game was
finished Sir Walter, who was the vic-
tor, explained that while playing
chess and the piano, and engaged in
animated conversation, he had also
been speculating on other matters.

"DEAD" MAX COMES BACK.

French Police in a Quandary Over the
Return of Convict.

. Paris. The Marseilles police are
puzzled at a curious mlxup which
they are trying to solve In the face
of rigid red tape. Joseph Edel, a con-
vict, returned from one of the penal
settlements, died in a hospital in the
southern city. A few weks later the
police arrested Joseph Edel In the
main street of Marseilles. The man
who had died In the hospital and es-

caped from the convict settlement
having stolen Joseph Edel's papers.

The police are now In a auandary.
Joseph Edel has been arrested, and
ought to go to prison for returning
to a country which does not want
him, but legally Edel is dead and
buried and may commit any crime he
likes, including murder, without fear
of punishment, for, being dead, he
is beyond the reach of the law.

The police are now trying to have
the death certificate altered, but this

I
i

1

will be a lengthy process, and mean
while they will be obliged to set their
"dead" prisoner, the real Joseph Edel
at liberty.

Sherman County f
Oregon,

grain

FIX WITH ROOSEVELT
AT LONDON MUSIC HALL

London. It has been the establish-
ed custom of the London musical com.
edies and music halls to poke fun at
the English politicians, but such a
frank and brutal roasting as Colonel
Roosevelt gets in the new "revue"
at the Empire Theatre is possibly un-
precedented on the English stage.
His every characteristic his speechi-
fying, hunting, teeth, strenuousity,
are all grossly caricatured in a man-
ner that calls for the unrestrained
laughter of the crowds flocking to the
Empire nightly.

The first scene in the "revue" called
"Hullo. People," is lald In the Zoo,
where Colonel Roosevelt enters In a
weird suit and a sombrero made of the
American flag and proceeds to tell
everbody how to run their own busi-
ness. Here is an example of the dia-
logue. Roosevelt says:

"You gave me the freedom of the
city."

Why," answers Valll Valll. "I
thought you took it."

"How?" ejaculates Roosevelt.
"Why by making the Guild Hall

speech."
Whereupon the English audience

vociferously applauds.

Acres of ji

mwm
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ILM1J
"SAVE THE
MIDDLEMEN'S
PROFITS
FOR THE
CHILDREN."

now Crop Leases in
varying sized parcels re-

newable or subject to can-

cellation at buyer's option.

Price about $40.00
Per Acre

(Crop rental 1910 reserved)

Terms
Part Cash Part on Time

Apply to

Eastern Oregon
Land Company

Care of Balfour, Guthrie & Co.
Board of Building

Portland, Oregon

WRMUJiAIU-JEllUtl-

HOIS?
E2E3,

053

About 5,000

under

Trade

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MOSEY
You can if you order your sasli. doors,
windows, etc., direct from us. Send for
catalogue of Imi . n t; needs and com-
pare prices, which are actual wholesale.

You or any competent builder will
find that what we send veil Is Kl'l.I.
VAI.Vr, AND HKST Ql Al.lTY : If not.
your money positively nfim lcJ.
WE SA VE YOU MIDDLEMEN'S ' PROFITS

Send us list of material you need
nml we will prove that we save you
from 1 '4 to 1 3 on the MM.
One price to everybody. Sail anyone.

Ship anywhere. Send for catalogue

c


